
The NEW donna hay for Royal Doulton tableware range offers a 
collection of timeless pieces for everyday style 

Royal Doulton and Donna Hay have collaborated once again to 

create a striking new collection of tableware and cutlery. 

 

The signature crisp white of  Modern Classics and delicate pattern of 

Modern Nostalgia feature once again but with a new, modern design. 

 

Inspired by Donna’s treasured vintage serveware collected over the 

years and coupled with her elegant design appeal, the new range 

offers versatile, stylish additions to the existing donna hay for Royal 

Doulton collection.  

 

Celebrating Donna’s passion for all things vintage, the new cutlery set 

is inspired by a nostalgic style. The forks, with their longer lines, 

possess a classic appeal which adds a touch of elegance to any table 

setting. The  cutlery range also includes dainty teaspoons and cake 

forks in sets of four. In true Donna Hay style, the pieces are multi-

functional – the salad servers, designed with a deeper curve, are also 

ideal for serving puddings, trifle and fruit salads. 

Perfect to gift or use at a wedding or other special occasion, the cake knife and server set have a 

timeless, classic look that will become cherished family keepsakes.  

 

The simple and fine lines of the bone china three-tiered cake stands will become an essential addition to 

any morning tea. Their elegant shape and design - Modern Classic and Modern Nostalgia - lends them to 

not only serve sandwiches and  sweets but also to display flowers or tealights. 

 

The new additions to the donna hay for Royal Doulton collection  allows us to create the perfect setting.  

 

 

Available January 2016 

 

donna hay for Royal Doulton is available online at www.royaldoulton.com.au 

 

Social Media: 

www.facebook.com/royaldoultonau  

twitter.com/royaldoultonau 

instagram.com/royaldoultonau 

 

For all media enquiries, samples and photography requests  please  contact: 

Sally Quinn, WWRD Australia 

Public Relations Manager 

T: 02 8665 8208   M: 0409 136 532   E: sally.quinn@wwrd.com 

*ENDS* 



About Donna Hay 

At the age of eight, Donna Hay skipped into a kitchen, picked up a 

mixing bowl and never looked back. Donna Hay is Australia’s leading 

food editor and best-selling cookbook author. Her food, recipes and 

styling focus on basic ingredients that are simply prepared and 

beautifully photographed – hallmarks of her work which have set the 

benchmark for food publishing worldwide and inspired a whole new 

generation of cooks. 

  

Donna’s career as a food writer and stylist began when she was 19. 

She was appointed food editor of marie claire when she was 25. In 

2001 she launched donna hay magazine, a highly acclaimed, top-

selling bi-monthly food magazine with tremendous local success and 

far-reaching international appeal.  

 

Her simple and style-driven approach is reflected in her 22 award-

winning cookbooks. She has sold more than 4 million copies 

worldwide and her books have been translated into nine languages. 

About WWRD 

WWRD is a leading provider of luxury home and lifestyle products worldwide, with well-recognised brands 

including Waterford, Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, Royal Albert and Rogaška. WWRD maintains unique 

licensing arrangements with some of the most high profile designers and innovators in the home and lifestyle 

market, including Vera Wang, Jasper Conran, Monique Lhuillier, John Rocha, Gordon Ramsay, Donna Hay, 

Jo Sampson and Miranda Kerr. Our products are distributed through premium department stores and 

independent retailers and wholesalers around the world, including the United States, the United Kingdom, 

Japan, China, Taiwan, Korea, Canada, Australia and Ireland. WWRD is the proud holder of the Royal 

Warrants by Appointment for tableware and giftware to Her Majesty The Queen for Wedgwood, and to His 

Royal Highness The Prince of Wales and Her Majesty The Queen for Royal Doulton.  WWRD is part of the 

Fiskars Group. 

Donna’s successful homewares range was developed with Royal Doulton and has been available 

worldwide since 2011. This range includes classic dinnerware and collections for tea, cake and special 

occasions, plus kitchenware and tools for cooking and baking. 

 

In early 2009, Donna launched the donna hay general store, which has quickly grown into a booming 

online business. Donna is a working mum with two beautiful boys. 








